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Figure 1.

Location Map of Wilmington, CA. (Screenshot by Rieko Konishi.

Wikipedia, retrieved June 30, 2020).

I NTRODUCTION
This case study report focuses on “worst case” scenarios for release of toxic
chemicals in Commerce. The report addresses a series of ten questions that draw
out local details in a manner that encourages comparison with other places. The
research has been done quickly (within the constraints of a quarter-long
undergraduate class) so is limited to and points to the need for further research

and community engagement. The goal is to help build both a body of research on
environmental injustice and a network of researchers ready to help conceptualize
and implement next-generation environmental protections.

INTERDISCIPLINARY ENVIRONMENTAL INJUSTICE CASE STUDY
1. What is the setting of this case?
2. What environmental health threats (from worst case scenarios, pollution
climate change, etc ) are there in this setting?
3. What intersecting factors -- social, cultural, political, technological, ecological -contribute to environmental health vulnerability and injustice in this setting?
4. Who are stakeholders, what are their characteristics, and what are their
perceptions of the problems?
5. What have different stakeholder groups done (or not done) in response to the
problems in this case?
6. How have news agencies and advocacy organizations brought attention to
environmental problems in this setting?
7. What local actions would reduce environmental vulnerability and injustice in
this setting?
8. What extra-local actions (at state, national or international levels) would reduce
environmental vulnerability and injustice in this setting and similar settings?
9. What kinds of data and research would be useful in efforts to characterize and
address environmental threats in this setting and similar settings?
10. What, in your view, is ethically wrong or unjust in this case?

Figure 2. This is the analytic framework that guided research for this case study.
In environmental policy, a “worst case scenario” refers to the potential for
catastrophic, fast, often explosive disaster at industrial facilities that handle more

than a certain (“threshold”) amount of extremely hazardous substances. Provisions
of the US Clean Air Act require companies to submit worst case scenarios for their
facilities to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The information provided
isn’t fully online because of concerns that it could be useful to terrorists. This makes
it particularly important that researchers, residents, workers, media, local officials
and emergency managers work together to ensure that risks are understood,
managed and continually reduced.
In this research, “worse case scenarios” are considered “fast disasters” to contrast
them with the “slow disaster” of everyday pollution. It needs to be emphasized
however, that even though fast disasters erupt in a dramatic way – often with an
explosion or gas cloud that requires an emergency response -- this doesn’t mean
that fast disasters occur suddenly. Investigations have shown that all fast disasters
have a deep backstory: they were years in the making. These backstories need to
be documented to understand where things went wrong and where changes could
prevent future disasters.
A 2014 report by the Center for Effective Government mapped the proximity of
high-risk chemical facilities in California to schools and found that 49 percent of
P-12 students attend a school within the vulnerability zone of a high risk chemical
facility (Center for Effective Government 2014).

SECTION 1: Community Setting & Assets
[Marissa Lopez]

Wilmington is a harbor city in the southern reaches of Los Angeles County,
immediately West of Long Beach (see Figure 3). It is characterized by densely
suburban

housing.

It

has

two

major

freeways—the

primary

means

of

transportation being by car— two major ports, and five oil refineries (Lavelle, 2019).
Residents report having an abnormally high amount of people with skin conditions,
asthma, cancer, as well as eye, throat, and nose irritation. In comparison to other
communities in California, Wilmington ranks below average in housing, jobs, and
cost of living. The average value of homes is $375,915 with an average household
income of $48,263 and moderate ratings for crime and safety (“Living in
Wilmington, 2020”).
Of the total population of 57,206 people, 51,389 are estimated to be of Hispanic or
Latino descent, 44.5% of the total being first-generation immigrants (ACS, 2018).
That’s a nearly 90% Latinx population in the city of Wilmington. Wilmington also has
notably more children than the national average, as well as a lower percentage of
higher educated residents and high poverty vote, Wilmington’s voting power is at a
disadvantage. The smaller percentage of people who can vote represent a much
larger proportion of the people than cities with many more adults. In addition, the
abundance of children also adds to the vulnerability of the community. More
children mean more public schools—26 public and 6 private to be exact
(Wilmington)—are in vulnerability zones. Having so many refineries around the
area puts these children at risk of being surrounded by multiple sources of
pollution. Even something as seemingly harmless as rolling around in the grass can
be detrimental to one’s health when the grass is contaminated with toxic
pollutants.
With many of Wilmington’s residents being in poverty, access to higher education
becomes significantly more difficult. This is important because residents are likely
less informed about what is going on in their community and more importantly,

what to do about it. The high poverty rate speaks to the idea that residents likely
aren’t afforded the resources needed to combat the neighborhood injustices. The
city has a significant amount of its residents working in construction, extraction,
maintenance, production, transportation, and material moving. Much of this can be
attributed to the various refineries and the job opportunities that they produce for
locals (Wilmington Neighborhood). The city reports 26 public and 6 private schools
for K-12 education
Wilmington’s assets do include a variety of advocacy groups, many rooted in
environmental justice. Coalition for a Safe Environment (CFASE), for example, was
banded in 2001 to limit the residents’ exposure to pollutants generated from the
ports, ships, petroleum, and energy industries in Wilmington (Marquez, 2015).
Another group that operates nationally but has focused in Wilmington is called
Communities for a Better Environment (CBE). CBE successfully advocated for grants
from the EPA that went toward community education and monitoring of polluting
bodies, as well as increased involvement in community decision making. In terms of
native land, Wilmington lies in Kizh territory (NativeLand.ca).

Figure 3. Selected area for Wilmington, CA. (Screenshot by Rieko Konishi, June
2020. EPA EJScreen Report, retrieved June 30, 2020).

Figure 4. Demographic Indicators for Wilmington, CA, pointing to a very high
minority population (90th percentile for USA) and also high (85th percentile) score

for Low Income Population. Also an incredibly high score (95th percentile) for
Less Than HS Education. Alludes to Wilmington as a vulnerable population of
immigrants, low income, and less education. Screenshot by Rieko Konishi, June
2020. From E
 PA EJScreen Report, retrieved June 30, 2020.)

Figure 5. Map of Schools in Wilmington, CA. The city has no charter schools. There
are a few private schools, but the majority is public. LA Unified School District has
recent claims of underfunding and consequent teachers’ strikes (Stokes, 2019).
(Screenshot by Rieko Konishi, June 2020. From Mapping L.A., Los Angeles Times,
retrieved June 30, 2020).

Figure 6. Map of State Parks in Wilmington, CA. The closest state park to
Wilmington is the Long Beach Marine Stadium, which is only a 9 mile drive from
Wilmington’s center (Screenshot by Rieko Konishi, June 2020. From California
State Parks. California State Geoportal, retrieved June 30, 2020).

SECTION 2: Fast Disaster and Other
Environmental Threats
Wilmington is a neighborhood in Los Angeles with an extremely large industrial
area, having the third-largest oilfield in the continental United States (Long Beach
Gov., n.d). Due to its massive oil production capability, there are many refineries
located in Wilmington to process the crude oil. These refineries use a chemical
known as modified hydrofluoric acid (MHF), that could be potentially fatal in aerosol
form (Littlejohn 2019).

Many activists and public health officials have tried to

convince the South Coast Air Quality Management District of the potential dangers

that could occur if the chemical was accidentally released into the community. A
major leak of MHF from these refineries is a very viable threat to the hundreds of
thousands of people that live in Wilmington, and the damage it could cause is
irreparable. The idea of a leak is not completely hypothetical either, as there have
already been 10 minor leaks of MHF since 2017, albeit not at the Wilmington
refineries (McNary 2019). On top of that, Wilmington’s families have been severely
affected by the pollution from the nearby industry, with many people suffering
from asthma, respiratory health problems, or even cancer.

The effects are so

widespread that the name for the community has become the “Diesel Death Zone”.
One instance of an accident at one of the industrial facilities in Wilmington was an
explosion at the ExxonMobil refinery which sent debris all over the place. One of
these pieces came close to smashing a container that was storing modified
hydrofluoric acid. This incident could have killed or injured tens of thousands of
people.(Altman) Another estimate says that a loss of just 1,000 gallons could quickly
become a vapor, a cloud that would contain a lethal concentration of the substance
for a few miles. Even more so, about 400,000 people live within three miles from
the refineries. (McNary)
Additionally, the port of Wilmington, which was recently opened and was projected
to lead to a lot of new jobs (Port of Los Angeles 2020), will be adversely affected by
environmental disasters in the years to come. According to NASA, sea levels are
rising by 3 mm every year. (NASA 2020) This may not seem that concerning at first
due to the neighborhood being 23 feet above sea level. (HTL, Inc. 2020) However,
even though it would take almost 2400 years to bring Wilmington underwater, it
might become much more susceptible to flash floods. A recent study in Nature
showed that for every 1-10 cm sea-level rise, the risk of a flood from the sea
doubles. (Taherkhani 2020) This means by 2050, it might be 512 times more likely
that Wilmington might experience a coastal flood. Experts in the area say that due
to Wilmington’s low average income, the communities there might be the worst hit

by coastal floods. They recommend starting programs to keep track of the coastal
waters and the erosion that it causes, in case of the worst case scenario. (Mazza
2017) As such, there is a non-zero risk that Wilmington might be threatened by
rising sea levels and that the people who live there might have to move out.
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Figure 7. List of Risk Management Plan (RMP) Facilities. There are 10 RMP Facilities
in Wilmington

which is a relatively high number of facilities with dangerous

substances in a city. (Compiled by Dhruv Sehgal, July 2, 2020. Source Data from
the Right-to-Know Network Database, The Houston Chronicle, retrieved July 2,
2020).

Red - RMP Facility
Purple - School
Green - Nursing Home
Blue - Hospital

Figure 8. Collaborative Google Map of facilities with Risk Management Plans (RMP).
This map shows how close facilities with dangerous chemicals are to the most
vulnerable of the people in Wilmington. (Map and Screenshot by Dhruv Sehgal,
July 2020. Visualized with data by the Right-to-Know Network Database. The
Houston Chronicle, retrieved July 2, 2020).

Figure 10. High Scoring Census Tracts in Wilmington (Screenshot by Ashwin
Sampath July 2020. C
 alEnviroScreen 3.0, retrieved July 2, 2020).
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Figure 11. Text of EJScreen Report Generated for Wilmington. (Screenshot by
Srayan Jana, July 2020. EPA EJScreen, r etrieved July 7th, 2020).

SECTION 3: Compound Vulnerabilities [Rieko
Konishi]
There are multiple factors that come into play when assessing what makes
Wilmington so vulnerable to environmental health issues. Ecologically, the
neighborhood is an oil industry gold mine, named the third largest oil field in the
nation. This gives explanation to the multiple refineries set up in the area,
contributing to high levels of pollution. According to the CalEnviroScreen 3.0 report,
a major part of the community is in the 90th percentile for their Pollution Burden
assessment. One of larger portions of Wilmington shows 96 percentile for toxic
release and 99 percentile for hazardous waste. It’s undeniable that the area is
contaminated with health threatening toxins.
The screening also reports educational attainment, linguistic isolation, and poverty
for Wilmington residents as 96th percentile, which indicates that these are
important factors causing them to be vulnerable. According to Los Angeles Times
only 5.1% of residents 25 and older have completed a four year college, and the
majority of people have not completed their high school education. This also means

residents will struggle to find higher paying jobs in the future and this economic
stress is yet another factor for vulnerability. Wilmington is a low income community
with 29.2% of its population being below poverty. The lack of education may also
lead to unawareness of the environmental health risks the communities face. In
addition, people may struggle to stay informed and advocate for their health given
the linguistic isolation factor. An estimated 43% of people in Los Angeles county
speak Spanish as their primary language instead of English (Area Vibes n.d.). LA has
a large population of undocumented immigrants (Migration Policy 2020), which
means people will face language barriers in the process of environmental and
health advocacy, but also may be limited in speaking out at all due to their
immigration status. Having little to no political power can exacerbate the inability to
stand up to the corporations who are responsible for drilling oil and causing health
risks. According to the California Healthy Places Index, one portion of Wimington
has “a higher percentage of registered voters who voted in 2012 general election
than just 0.3% of other California census tracts.” That is to say, voter turnout is
considerably low and they are less likely to get the government attention and care
that they deserve.
All of these factors combined can have devastating effects on the residents’ health.
To make matters worse, Wilmington makes 4.6th percentile for adults ages 18 to 64
having health insurance. Despite the community suffering from high rates of
asthma, headaches, rashes, and other adversities caused by air pollution, most
people do not have access to the treatment they need. Many of these issues are
interconnected and scoring low on one healthy factor is associated with scoring low
on many of them. These struggles add up and can be both physically and mentally
traumatizing for residents.

Figure 12. A photo of a factory with smoke coming out of long pipes and a dark
ominous sky in the background. The oil refineries encompassing the region spew
loads of toxins into the air and contribute to much of the pollution of Wilmington.
(Photo of Factory Polluting the Air by , Patrick Hendry, Unsplash, retrieved July 1,
2020)

Figure 13. Healthy Places Index for Wilmington, CA. This region scores low on the
HPI for multiple factors including economic, education, healthcare access and
clean environment. The low scores are indications of factors that make
Wilmington more vulnerable to environmental health risks. (Screenshot by Rieko
Konishi, June 2020. The C
 alifornia Healthy Places Index, r etrieved J uly 1, 2020).

Figure 14. Screen capture of

COVID-19 case report time-lapse that shows

Wilmington having 100-199 cases by May 12th. This is a non-significant number of
people affected by the virus in such a small neighborhood and given that many
residents have asthma, which may lead to higher risk of falling ill to COVID-19,
along with difficulty accessing medical care, makes contracting the disease a
much serious thing. (“Time-lapse Map of Coronavirus in Los Angeles County Since
March” 2:08 by Los Angeles Almanac,

June 25, 2020 retrieved July 1, 2020.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPA-04DD_r0&feature=youtu.be)

Figure 15. Map of Police Killings in Wilmington, CA. Majority are murders of Latinx
and Black residents. (Screenshot by Rieko Konishi, July 2020. Police Killings
Database, L os Angeles Times, r etrieved July 1, 2020).

SECTION 4: Stakeholder Analysis
There are many stakeholders in this case - the potential danger of the leak of
hydrofluoric acid (HF) used in the alkylation process in petroleum refineries located
in Wilmington, CA.
First is the owner of the refineries. They actually care more about their profits
rather than the risk of the leak. Simply between 2017-2018, there were 5 HF leaks
that happened in Valero Refinery. Even though the amount was small and no injury
or death was caused, it should raise their awareness of the potential major leaks

(McNary 2019). In 2019, South Coast Air Quality Management District (AQMD), with
great concern of the gas leak, voted 9-4 to pass a decision requiring refineries to
ban the use of HF or improve the safety measure. Actually, most of the refineries
already switched to alternative sulfuric acid that will maintain liquid state, thus
there will be no risk for gas leak (McNary 2019). However, Valero Refinery resisted
to take action but switched to a modified HF (MHF), because as estimated by
Torrance Refinery Company, converting to sulfuric acid from HF may cost $1 billion
- $600 million up front, and an additional $300 million is required for an acid
regeneration plant. However, as estimated by an industry paper, only $50 - $150
million is required depending on size (Buhl 2018). Despite the credibility of the
estimations, the reluctance indeed exists among refineries to massively switch to
safer chemicals. Even though a substance has been added to MHF to prevent the
substance to form a gas cloud upon spillage - but the risk still exists! Nowadays,
there is still a substantial amount of MHF storing in Valero Refinery in Wilmington,
the owners of the refineries thus pursue profits rather than reducing the risks.
Besides, residents around the refineries are also a huge group of stakeholders and they are the group that will suffer the most upon a major leak of MHF. Within 3
miles from the refinery, approximately 400,000 people will face deadly risk when
MHF massively spills from the storage. It is worth mentioning that among 70,000
residents of Wilmington, over 85% of them are Latino, and 35% live in poverty.
“Almost every family I know has someone suffering from asthma, respiratory health
problems, lung disease, or cancer,” says Marquez, a lifelong Wilmington resident
(Marquez). Those residents really care about the issue, and they wish some
agencies can do more about it. They want a clear ban on MHF, or otherwise they
want a stricter restriction on MHF products. However the concerns still exist upon
the several leaks happening since 2017, they are also afraid that AQMD may
compromise the refineries.
Also, for Environmental Protection Agency, even though no deaths were ever

reported in the United States due to MHF leaks, there is still a concern in EPA
regarding to the usage of MHF in refineries based on the worst-scenario estimation
provided by United Steelworkers institution, 26 million American are living under
the risk of MHF leaks (Buhl 2018). EPA has strict guidelines on the usage of MHF,
and every company using MHF must register at EPA. However, as the agency
regulates the usage of chemicals regarding environmental protection, it is hard for
EPA to totally ban the usage of MHF since it garners massive profits for the oil
industry. A petition for banning the usage of MHF was denied by EPA in 2019 (EPA
official website), nevertheless, EPA still showed its awareness on the issue.
There are also a lot of environmental activists and unions of workers caring about
the problems. “There’s no reason for me to believe that the information I see for
modifying hydrofluoric acid is correct,” says Ronald Koopman, a retired senior
scientist from Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (Ross 2019). They hold a
deep skeptic about the actions taken by refineries. They view the usage of modified
HF as totally a low-risk and high-consequence solution - despite the fact that the
risk is somehow lowered, once MHF leaked out, the consequence will be
unbearably hazardous (Ross 2019). For those activists, the only solution to the
problem is very straightforward - ban MHF. A variety of unions of workers also
showed their concern about the MHF problem, in 2013, United Steelworkers
released a report warning refineries to improve their safety measure on MHF and
urge the industry to phase it out (Buhl 2018). Also, Public Employees for
Environmental Responsibility sent a petition to EPA in 2019 regarding banning the
usage of MHF. There are a lot of worker unions who took action on pushing the ban
of MHF.
However, not all union workers support the prohibition of MHF, the Western States
Petroleum Association supported to improve the safety measures and introduce
modified HF instead of banning MHF. They receive donations and support from
refinery companies, and for their workers working at refineries, they voiced that

they do not want to face the risk of unemployment due to the close or retool of the
refinery during changing the chemicals (McNary 2019).

SECTION 5: Stakeholder Actions [Huy Dang]
In this section, describe what environmental health stakeholders in this community
have done -- and not done -- to reduce risks and vulnerabilities. Try to find action -or inaction -- information for all the stakeholder identified in the previous section.
Has the mayor’s office or labor unions advocated for particular changes, for
example?

Have residents formed environmental organizations, for example, or

filed a lawsuit to prevent the expansion of a high risk industrial facility? Have
companies made changes in their production processes to reduce risk, or launched
greenwashing campaigns ”that shift people’s attention away from the problems?

One of the stakeholders will be the firefighters of Fire Station 38, one of the Fire
Stations that is responsible for the city of Wilmington. In other words, they are in
charge of protecting the citizens from the potential environmental hazards, which is
very likely, that these oil refineries might cause. It is said that the station has been
working with half of its crew and " without 'Light Force 38' engine for nearly a
decade"(Hernandez, 2019). Furthermore, they will also get "a brand new ladder
truck and fire engine in the fire station"(2019). The funding is granted from the
FEMA, Federal Emergency Management Agency, which can be viewed as another
stakeholder's effort to improve the situation in Wilmington. It shows that Fire
Station, with the help of FEMA, is increasing its work power to be prepared for
anything that could happen to its beloved neighborhood.
Another stakeholder would be Brandon Molina, a young activist of LA Harbor
college's Associated Student Organization. His action is spreading awareness about
the destruction that the oil refineries are bringing on to Wilmington and his overall
goal is to liberate Wilmington from the pollution it has suffered for a long period of
time by the oil refineries. Brandon is "a senator of the Student Government and

he's running for President position"(Molina,3:50-3:55). According to Brandon, all
these oil refineries fund a lot of things in the communities, and this is their way to
silence the Wilmington community(3:58-4:05). These actions of Bradon Molina have
shown that he has helped raising awareness and voicing his concern for the people
in his community by running campaigns in his school and doing peaceful protests.
The most prominent stakeholder is Julia May from the Communities for a Better
Environment (CBE) with the report “The Increasing Burden of Oil Refineries and
Fossil Fuels in Wilmington, California and How to Clean them Up!”. Communities for
a Better Environment is a non-profit organization started in 1971 started by Marc
Anderson that focuses on fighting for environmental justice(cbecal.org, n.d). This
report shows statistics and data that will certainly help people with making
decisions regarding the environmental injustice in Wilmington. The report said that
“industry may be the defining characteristic of Wilmington, but it is also home to
53,000 residents, over 45,000 identifying as Latino. Wilmington is low income, with
around 24% of families living below the national poverty level”(May, 2009). These
numbers confirm that there is a big community of Latino people here who are living
in poor conditions due to their surrounding environmental pollution. Furthermore,
24% means that close to ¼ of over 50,000 people who can’t support themselves in
the community, and, most likely, their family and even their descendants won’t be
able to move out of this endless state of poverty while suffering environmental
injustice.

Figure 17. A wave of environmental activism in the 1970s that stems to the
beginning of the CBE, the non-profit environmental organization, retrieved from
http://www.cbecal.org/about/history/ on July 1st, 2020.

Figure 17. Engine 38 returns to the fire station that is severely underfunded, this
would help the firefighters be more well prepared to protect their citizens from
potential environmental hazard from the oil refineries (Photo taken by Joe
Buscaino’s officer, August 15 2019, retrieved July 1, 2019)

Figure 17. Brandon Molina with the People’s climate march to raise awareness
about the environmental injustice that the people of Wilmington are suffering,
(Screenshotted from “Taking a Stand Against Environmental Injustice” by Pearson,
retrieved July 1st 2020)

SECTION 6: Role of Media and Big
Environmental Organizations [Neath Uy]
While big environmental organizations and major media platforms do report on
environmental hazards that are happening in the Wilmington community, such
reports are done to different extents and with different levels of coverage.
LA Times, one of the largest media platforms, offers some coverage on the
environmental problems that are happening within the community of Wilmington.
In the past decades, three different articles were published in discussion of several
hazards that were experienced by the people of Wilmington. These articles all
reported extensive facts and up to date information that focuses on different
environmental injustices such as fuel spill, air pollution, as well as how the air
quality regulators disregard the people’s plea to ban the use of MHF (Barboza,
2019). The article that talks about the regulation of MHF particularly, titled “Air
Board Kills Regulation of Dangerous Refinery Acid in Favor of Oil Industry Plan”
provides a well-written narrative that takes the readers through the issue from the
perspective of different stakeholders such as people of Wilmington, air board’s
panel, environmentalists, and owner of the oil refineries. These narratives shape an
extensive

article

that

gives

the

audience

adequate

information

on the

environmental problem. In comparison to LA Times, local news outlets such as LA
weekly and NBC Los Angeles offer no coverage on the environmental problems that
are happening in Wilmington. Quick searches on these sites present zero articles
that discuss any environmental or climate-related injustices in the area. It can be
concluded then, that while major media platforms do offer some coverage and in
the case of LA Times, an extensive one, local news outlets do not place an
importance on reporting Wilmington’s environmental problems.

Environmental problems in Wilmington are also covered by big environmental
organizations such as Greenpeace USA, Earth Island Institute (EII), and Natural
Resources Defence Counselor (NRDC). With NRDC, in particular, environmental
issues in Wilmington were consistently reported throughout the last decade with
five articles published in each of the following years respectively: 2012, 2014, 2015,
2016, and 2018. Each article discusses different problems and injustices
experienced by the community of Wilmington such as air toxicity and oil refinery
pollution. One article, in particular, titled “Lawsuit Challenges Air Board’s Failure to
Protect Southern California from Oil Refinery Pollution” in Figure 18, talks about
how several environmental organizations came together to file a lawsuit in
challenging the air board’s decision to “adopt an oil industry-developed
smog-prevention measure” rather than banning the use of MHF (NRDC, 2016). The
article represents how NRDC as a big environmental organization chooses to report
not only issues that are happening in Wilmington, but also movements that are
happening to help solve those problems. In addition, the article also includes a
background section that gives the audience an overview of what issues the article is
addressing, such is a trend that is common among reports made by big
environmental organizations in an effort to increase more awareness. In
comparison, a local environmental group known as the Communities for a Better
Environment (CBE) also provides good coverage on Wilmington’s environmental
problems. The organization also takes action in sending letters to directly challenge
authorities to implement changes in the community in addition to reporting the
problems in articles.

Figure 18. News Article Titled “Lawsuit Challenges Air Board’s Failure to Protect
Southern California from Oil Refinery Pollution” Published by NRDC Explaining
How A Lawsuit was Filed by Environmental Organizations to Oppose Air Board’s
Decision Not to Ban the Harmful Chemical of MHF, March 09, 2016 (Screenshot by
Neath Uy, retrieved July 1, 2020).

SECTION 7: Recommended Local Actions
[Ashwin Sampath]
The community of Wilmington is bordered by a massive industrial area
accompanied by a very large oil field, and because of these two things, the people
who live there have to suffer everyday. There are many environmental injustices
that plague Wilmington, most of which stem from the nearby oil refineries. At first
glance, these issues may seem like they can only be fixed by federal regulations,
but there are many initiatives and actions that can be taken at the local level to
mitigate the issues that affect the community.
A major problem that the residents of Wilmington face is the pollutants that arise
from these refineries. Yvette Cabrera from the Huffington Post, writes about a
family in Wilmington who lived only 500 feet away from an oil drilling site. The
daughter of that family suffered migraines and nosebleeds that were so intense, it
would “soak through her pillow” (Cabrera 2018). Soot from the drilling site would
fall into their yards and the toxic air would burn their eyes (Cabrera 2018). This
story is sadly just one of many for the people that live in Wilmington who have to
live next to a drilling site. For there to be any change, there should be campaigns
undertaken by environmental justice groups and grassroots activists that would
dial in on a very specific injustice. Instead of asking for broad change, focusing on a
specific issue has been shown to be very effective, as seen by the actions of the EJ
group, Communities for a Better Environment. One of the major pollution sources
from the refineries is called “flaring”; open-air burnoff of harmful gases (CBE 2016).
With grassroots campaigns and litigation from the CBE, they were able to get the
strictest flaring regulations in the nation written into law (CBE 2016). With targeted

campaigns from the community, the damage the refineries and drilling sites cause
can hopefully be mitigated.
Besides the directly harmful effects of the nearby industry, many people in the
community do not support activist efforts to mitigate the effects of the oil industry
for a few reasons. While some people do not believe in the severity of what is
happening to them, most do understand but are forced into working at these
refineries. With only a little over 5% of the population of Wilmington having a full
college education, many people see the drilling sites and refineries as the only
option for them (Los Angeles Times n.d.). One solution is to quantify and publicize
how the oil industry is affecting the nearby population. Tony Barboza for the LA
Times writes about a project to monitor the levels of air pollution near the
Wilmington refinery (Barboza 2014). Devices would be placed onto houses nearby
the drilling sites, and they would measure the types of pollutants and the levels of
each type (Barboza 2014). The data collected would be posted onto a website that
also allows residents to inform the local government about any illegal practices,
making it painfully clear to the people about what is hurting them.

A more

long-term solution is taking the data produced by these types of websites, and
directly educating the community leaders as well as going to nearby schools.
According to the NAACP, combining intersectionality with environmental injustice
education teaches children to recognize and fight against injustice (NAACP n.d).
Out of all the issues that affect the people of Wilmington, the most prevalent
problem that needs to be considered is the use of the chemical modified
hydrofluoric acid (MHF) in the oil refinement process. Donna Littlejohn from the
Daily Breeze, writes about how if MHF were to leak, it would create a toxic cloud of
gas that would not dissipate (Littlejohn 2019). As the vapor is lethal to a human if
inhaled, a major leak of MHF could cause inconceivable damage to the community
of Wilmington. For this reason, this issue needs to have immediate action taken.

The first and highest priority action is that an alternative and safer chemical needs
to replace the MHF; local regulators have determined that sulfuric acid would be a
much safer and viable option for the refineries to use (Littlejohn 2019).

Also,

community groups h
ave to push back against the weight of the oil industry’s influence in terms of
keeping MHF in their refineries.

According to the NRDC, community and

conservation groups sued the South Coast Air Quality Management District for
allowing refineries to keep polluting the air and endangering the nearby residents
(NRDC 2016).

Another way to fight the influence of the oil industry and other

business interests is to launch media campaigns to make the wider public aware
and focused on the use of a dangerous chemical by these refineries.

Figure 19. Photo of youth protesters in Wilmington fighting against a potential
refinery expansion by Annabel Romero, May 1, 2017 (Retrieved by Ashwin
Sampath, July 1, 2020)

SECTION 8: Recommended Extra-Local Actions
[Vincent Dang]
There are three primary issues that contribute to environmental injustices to the
residents of the small southern California city, Wilmington. However, these issues
do have remedies to solve environmental injustices imposed onto this southern
California city. They follow limiting or preventing the use of historically danger and
volatile chemicals, educating communities who may be affected in the event of a
disaster, and dismembering the reliance on polluting industries
Among the issues includes the utilization of a highly volatile chemical known as
modified

hydrofluoric

acid,

a

toxic substance commonly utilized in the

manufacturing and refining of fossil fuels. In the city of Wilmington, there are two
refineries in service who actively continue the use of MHF (modified hydrofluoric
acid) when there are two safer alternatives available. According to Meghan Purvis
and Margaret Herman, from the United States PIRG Education Fund, in their journal
titled “Needless Risk: Oil Refineries and Hazard Reduction”, Purvis and Herman
conduct an analysis on the dangers of continued use of MHF and provide a
comparison on two safer substitutions, sulfuric acid and solid acid catalysts, (Purvis,
Herman Pg. 20). In their comparison they claim that transitioning from either
sulfuric acid or solid catalysts, will fully eliminate a necessary active mitigation
system in the event of a disaster (Purvis, Herman Pg. 20), indicating that this is a far
safer alternative. However, in an article written by Tony Barboza from the Los
Angeles times, he stated that “Air Quality Officials on Saturday moved to close the
door on a ban of a dangerous acid used at two South Bay oil refineries” (Barboza
2019). Due to this decision, the limitations on MHF will come to a cease fire, and the
residents of Wilmington will continue to be at risk. Actions that will greatly assist in
the reduction of MHF usage or complete abolishment will require the citizens to

actively encourage their local representatives to apply legal pressure and
regulations towards these industries. Knowing there are safer alternatives to the
highly dangerous chemical, environmental awareness and activism will assist in
nurturing a potentially “green” city of Wilmington.
Moreover, another problematic event that contributes to the injustices imposed to
the communities of Wilmington is the inaccessibility to vital information regarding
potentially toxic pollutants in within their immediate habitat. In the article “Deep
Dive (Part 1): Wilmington residents never told about toxic substance used next door
, written by Port City Daily author, Johanna Still, she explains that “Wilmington
residents living near log fumigation operations that emit a toxic pollutant —
including one man whose property was identified on a state PowerPoint
presentation — say they were never notified of the facilities’ existence.” (Still 2020).
Furthermore, she expresses that over a ninety-year period, toxic fumes, confirmed
by the EPA, have ceased to stop (Still 2020). In Still’s article, she indicated after
interviewing a dozen residents living near a facility, many of them were unaware of
the chemical dangers in their immediate area and that the cost and time to inform
residents individually was far too significant (Still 2020). The responsibility of local
officials to properly inform the citizens under their care cannot be further
furloughed due to an inconvenience. Without the proper information and further
education, the people of Wilmington will be unable to effectively safeguard
themselves and families against environmental injustices provoked by local
industry. Rather than inform citizens individually, city authorities are able to
pressure facilities with a known history of using volatile toxic material to not only
create a non-trivial process to acquire vital information but to ensure a duty to
educate the surrounding residents.
Lastly, the greatest issue impacting the welfare of Wilmington residents, is the
heavy influence of petroleum industries and local logistical hubs in the neighboring
area. Many of these residents are directly employed by these entities and rely on it

for sustenance. According to the Los Angeles Times editor, Scott Garner, assessing
the neighborhoods of Wilmington, in his publication “Oil and the sea built
Wilmington'' , he states “Today the oil industry is still an important employer in the
neighborhood, with two major refineries working night and day to process crude
from the Wilmington Oil Field, the nation’s third-largest.” (Garner 2018). This
presents a large issue as the abolition of the petroleum industry in Wilmington
becomes extremely difficult. Due to the liveliness and financial stability dependent
on these industries, this causes an issue for residents to be wary to seek
employment in an alternative industry. This industrial complex knowingly provides
monetary incentives to stay within the city boundaries as they are a significant
stakeholder in many residential areas. Effectively, this enables their direct influence
towards policy and decision making from a local government. To further loosen the
hold chemical and petroleum industries have on the economy of Wilmington,
actions such as promoting continued education or incentives to move away from
working in the oil fields, will assist in drifting from a destined career in oil. This can
be done by offering monetary rewards both towards the employers and employees
in either reducing greenhouse emissions, seeking safer alternatives, or to assist
employees transition out of blue-collared petroleum work. Without having the key
workers onboard towards a green future for Wilmington, the previous stated issues
will be difficult to instate.
The highest priority of the three issues is to resolve the heavy influence
petroleum and chemical industries have on the communities of Wilmington. As
employers of the most dominant work force present in Wilmington, this ensures a
safe haven for these industrial entities to conduct business as usual. To effectively
remove the strengthening grip they have on Wilmington resident’s economical and
physical welfare, local careerists in this sector must be comfortable knowing that
there are alternative means to obtain financial stability in other trades. This
requires either further educating the labor market on the dangers of working
within confines of a highly toxic environment. Furthermore, there must be incentive

for those on the other side of the fenceline to seek employment elsewhere. By
eliminating the financial hold on Wilmington, this opens lines of communication
between corporations and communities enabling them to consider safer
alternatives to volatile manufacturing processes or taking on special responsibilities
to inform the public on potentially dangerous manufacturing and refining
processes.

Figure 20. Gas and Petrochemical Activity in Wilmington, CA. Industrial Facilities in
Wilmington (Screenshot by Vincent Dang, JULY 1 2020. Fractracker National Energy
Map, retrieved JULY 1, 2020).

SECTION 9: Recommendations for Future
Research [Dhruv Sehgal]
Additional research is still necessary for improving environmental conditions for the
residents of Wilmington California. Quantitative studies help residents to better
understand the environmental injustice issues and allow them to use this
information to take positive actions. One area where quantitative studies are
necessary is pollution research. For example, the Torrance Refinery had plans for
monitoring of pollutant concentrations such as modified hydrofluoric acid from a
potential fast disaster (Green 2018). This same research in Wilmington would help
to keep residents more informed as well as guide solutions to the environmental
problems. Another area where research is essential is in health impacts.
Wilmington has one of the highest rates of asthma in California (Kirk 2018).
Research is needed to identify environmental factors and pollutants that contribute
to these abnormally high rates. Lastly, quantitative studies are useful to measure
social variables. One quantitative research study in this area is measuring the
popularity of different outside locations such as parks. This research would be
useful to target areas for hazardous pollution reduction.
While quantitative research is useful for understanding the environmental
problems, qualitative research is equally important to understand the perception of
the problems. One recommended qualitative study seeks to find out the
perceptions and reactions of children growing up in Wilmington to the environment
and hazards from oil refineries. One location where children can be studied is in
local parks such as the one pictured in Figure 21. At the parks, participant
observation can be used to observe the interactions of children with the

environment. Additionally, common traits may be observed such as shortness of
breath from poor air quality and asthma. Observing the effects of these factors will
give important insight into the relations between children and the environment.
Children can also be studied by reaching out to local elementary and middle
schools to get information from the students. During the study, the confidentiality
of the students will be kept as at no point will the retrieved information be linked to
their name. Students could be interviewed in-depth about their perceptions of the
environment around them. For example, you could question if they view the air
quality to be normal. This type of question would give information about the
student’s awareness of the relatively large environmental problems in the
community. Furthermore, students can be questioned about what sources form
their perception of the environment. Focus groups can also be used at the school to
gauge the general level of knowledge of students on the environmental injustices of
the community. The focus group would be also useful to find the similarities and
differences between the students on their knowledge of the problems. This
research would be useful to the Wilmington community of schools in the Los
Angeles Unified School District to better educate the youth about the local
environmental injustices. Additionally, this research would be useful for community
planners to create safer areas from pollution and fast disaster threats for children
to play and exercise outside.

Figure 21. Image showing children at a playground in front of an oil refinery. These
fence-line communities gain dangerous levels of exposure to pollutants while
getting needed exercise outside. By Pat Sullivan/AP, May 7, 2018, retrieved July 1,
2020.

SECTION 10: Injustice Analysis [Omar Hossain]
Maintaining a relationship between two groups is difficult since these groups may
have different goals and wants and needs; therefore, communication is a priority to
maintain stability. This is especially true for a relationship as strained between a
community and an industry/company.

When looking at the case between

Wilmington and the companies that own the Oil Fields, it is depressing to see how
such a one-way relationship the two parties have developed. This is best shown in
2019 when the South Coast Air Quality Management District decided to kill off a
long push for regulation of dangerous acid in Wilmington and Torrance (Barboza,
2019). Despite the great pushback and the scientists and environmentalists against
these dangerous acids after an explosion in 2015, the Oil companies and Unions
came out victorious as the board voted 8-3. The complete lack of the Oil Company’s
acknowledgement does not stop there. On June 1st, 2017, Democratic U.S.
Representative Nanette Diaz Barragán representing Wilmington and Carson sent a
letter to the U.S. EPA to not let Andeavor (an oil company) to go forward with a
project many in the community oppose. The EPA responded they have given
permission after speaking with the company and that they would do their own
review (Morris, 2017). As can be seen, even local government officials are in the
dark when it comes to the will of the Oil industry and the higher government.
Whether this be due to bureaucracy or the current states of subpar leadership,
there is no excuse that the community shouldn’t have a say what review must be
done and should know what is said between two parties at all times. If there is
peace to be had between the Wilmington community and the Oil Companies,
communication and understanding between two parties are necessary.
Another great injustice attributive of this situation is to the one regarding
public health within the community. The Clean Air Act limit dictates that the
maximum acceptable risk of cancer is one among one million residents. However,

citizens within parts of Wilmington have a risk of cancer 1,000 times higher than
that threshold (Pearson, 2018). Especially during the pandemic of COVID-19, known
to have extreme adverse effects on the respiratory system, it does not help that the
54,000 residents suffer from the highest rates of Asthma in California (Morris,
2017). However, many of the residents do not have the chance to speak out against
this injustice done to them by industrial companies due to their economic status. A
community largely made up of Latino immigrants is an easy target as many of the
resident’s main forms of communication is Spanish. It is very easy for them to be
overwhelmed by the fact that they could deported and rather stay complacent
about an issue they are very disturbed about (Morris 2017). Therefore, the additive
effects of COVID-19 and the ongoing pollution spewed by the Oil Fields continue to
affect the 54,000 within the community due to the oppression that is caused by the
fear of deportation. As stated by the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, to
which America abides to, everyone, no matter race and gender etc. are entitled to
this rights entailed by the document (Article 2) and those rights include “the right to
life, liberty, and security of person”(Article 3). With both the fear of deportation and
the adverse effects on the individuals within the Wilmington community, the legal
document set forth by America to be that of ethical values they are bound to be
broken.
It is then further saddened that not of these injustices are communicated to
a wider audience, which is an injustice within itself. Aside from environmentalist
driven news sites, there is little to be seen about Wilmington's community oil crisis.
Take LA Times as an example; many of their articles such as Air board kills regulation
of dangerous refinery acid in favor of the oil industry plan. This article in particular
references many of the community’s fears of an industry that refuses to regulate,
taking on a broader view of that situation, focusing on the political side of the oil
fields. However, beyond LATimes, other US centric sites, Washington post, as well
as global news like CNN, take an even broader view of the situation and talk much
of the economics and the politics of the oil industry, scarcely mentioning safety or

Wilmington. The only mention of Wilmington in the Washington Post on oil is for an
image citation of a photograph of Wilmington’s Oil Field. Without being able to hear
about the struggles of a community fear stricken by big businesses, there is no way
for others who have sympathy to rise and pressure the government to
acknowledge these environmental issues. The right to be heard should be of the
utmost importance, but sadly, many of the big news source outlets are more
interested in the economics of it all rather than the human side.

Figure 22. Image displays the Minimal Distance Between Community Structures
and Oil Fields. The California Air Resources Board Recommends 1000 feet
between oil drilling and everyday structures. The Average distance in Wilmington
is 139 feet. (Pearson, 2018) (Photo/Visual by Pearson Video “Taking a Stand
Against Environmental Justice” Jame Francis and Nacho Corbella, May 7, 2018, July
1, 2020).
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APPENDIX
Appendix 1: SKETCH: Community Assets

EiJ COMMUNITY ASSETS SKETCH
In this sketch, list and describe assets in your community (including people, organizations, social
networks, technical infrastructure, public spaces, etc) that can be leveraged to solve problems and
develop effective pathways for community development. Community assets include libraries,
schools and other community spaces, the skills of the people in the community, and their
infrastructure (Internet connectivity, transportation, etc).

The history of a community can also be

an asset, especially if people actively recall it. For ideas, see this University of Memphis resource.
For data, see the Civic Data Resources c urated for this class.
Asset

Data source

How is this a community asset?

Native land of Kizh

Mapping

Adds another stakeholder, Kizh input and

Indigenous LA

permissions required for big decision making

Native-Lands.ca
44.5%

first

generation

immigrant population

local

Times

Communities for

Information can be easier targeted toward

Neighborhood

population with less diversity ie) La Opinion

Map

newspaper is in Spanish

environmental

organizations
●

LA

Organizations advocate for health and safety of
Climatehealthconn

Wilmington, including topics around pollutive

ect.org

bodies.

a Better Environment
●

Coalition

for

a

Los

Angeles

Safe Environment

Almanac

local news organizations

Google search to

Broadcast networks include ABC, CBS, FOX, NBC.

find

active

local

news outlets

LA Times and La Opinion are the major
newspapers. Access to news allows residents
insight as to what issues are arising in their

Media

schools

parks

Covid-19 testing sites

in

Los

neighborhoods and gives an opportunity to

Angeles (Wikipedia)

voice their concerns.

LA

26 public and 6 private schools offer informative

Times

Neighborhood

outlet for youth that can be further distributed

Map)

at home.

California

State

Marine Stadium is a tourist attraction that draws

Geoportal

people and attention toward the region

Covid LA County

7

testing

sites

within

5

mile

radius

of

Wilmington’s center work to reduce a massive
COVID-19 outbreak in the already vulnerable
population
libraries

Wilmington,

Los

Angeles

LA Public Library Wilmington Branch offers
educational resources as well as potential
meeting place

Appendix 2: SKETCH: Environmental Hazards

EIJ COMMUNITY ENVIRO-HAZARDS SKETCH
In this sketch, list and provide evidence for diverse environmental hazards in your community.
Identify and provide evidence for at least five sources of environmental hazards. For ideas, see
the Civic Data Resources curated for this class and to support movements for environmental
justice. The items in the chart below are examples that you can build on (but you don’t have to).

Hazard type

Data source

worst-case scenarios

https://rtk.rjifuture.org/

Community data

(legal) toxic releases

Toxic

Release

Inventory

(available

here:

https://rtk.rjifuture.org/)
vehicle pollution (air pollution)

EJScreen Report

ground-level

(air

EJScreen Report

40.8 ppb

particulate matter (PM 2.5) (air

EJScreen Report

11 (PM 2.5 in µg/m3)

lead in drinking water

EJScreen Report

0.39%

Hazardous Waste Proximity

EJScreen Report

11 (facility count/km distance)

EJScreen Report

260

ozone

pollution)

pollution)

(facility count/km distance)
Wastewater
Indicator

Discharge
(toxicity-weighted

(toxicity-weighted

concentration/m distance)

concentration/m distance)

Appendix 3: SKETCH: Compound Vulnerabilities

EIJ Intersecting Vulnerabilities Sketch
In this sketch, list and provide evidence for diverse stresses and vulnerabilities in your community
that likely intersect and compound with the stresses of environmental health hazards. Identify
and provide evidence for at least five sources of stress and vulnerability. For ideas, see these lists
of social determinants of health. CITY DATA also has useful indicators. The items in the chart
below are examples that you can build on (but you don’t have to).

Community stressor

Data source

Evidence
stress

of

community

COVID-19 rates

LA County COVID Dashboard

COVID

rate

compared

to

elsewhere in the county?
Police Killings

LA

Times

Police

Database

Killings

Latinx and Black people are at
higher rates of police brutality,
proportional

to

their

population. It may be a major
source

of

stress if people

cannot feel safe and secure in
their own community.
Cumulative Pollution

CalEnviroScreen

The

Census

display

an

Tract

Scores

extremely

high

percentile for overall pollution
and “cumulative impacts” this
community faces.
Economic,

Education, Social,

Healthy Places Index

The

map,

Healthcare Access, Housing, &

statistics

Clean Environment

lows

paired with the
shows

for

all

the

around
varying

measurements of healthiness.
Education

LA Mapping

One

of

the

statistics

that

stands out is the astounding
proportion of the population
that did not complete high
school

and

percentage

a
of

very

low

people

completing college. This can
contribute to future stressors
like difficulty reaching a higher
economic status, or just having
knowledge to protect oneself.

Appendix 4: SKETCH: Stakeholder Analysis
Stakeholder Analysis Sketch
In this sketch, list diverse environmental injustice stakeholders in your community in the
center column. In the left column, list catalysts -- things (money, honorable reputation,
etc) that enable this stakeholder group to get what they want. In the right column, list
corrosions -- things (lack of money or status, youth, gender, poor organizational skills)
that undermine this stakeholder group’s capacity to get what they want. In sketching this,
you quickly draw out who has power, who doesn’t and where change might be possible
(or difficult).

“catalysts”

stakeholders

“corrosions”

FEMA funding

Fire Station 38

Lack of work force and gear for
firefighting jobs

LA Harbor ASO, and the people

Brandon Molina, a 19 year old

Lack of people to support him

who supported Brandon

young activist who fights for

in his activism, and being very

environmental

young might undermine his

justice

for

Wilmington

voice to be heard

Julia May, the author of The

Lack of popularity and call to

with number and analysis from

“Increasing

awareness of this report

many others, CBE

Refineries and Fossil Fuels in

California

Endowment(TCE),

Wilmington,

Burden

of

California

How to Clean them Up!”

Oil
and

Appendix 5: SKETCH: Stakeholder Actions

EiJ Stakeholder Action Sketch
Building from the “Stakeholder Analysis” Sketch, use this sketch to list stakeholders in
environmental injustice in your community, their actions, and their failures to act. This
sketch may be difficult to complete. Fill in at least five stakeholders and as many of the
other boxes as you can.

Stakeholder

What

actions

stakeholder
address

have

this

taken

to

environmental

injustice in this community?

What

actions

have

stakeholder NOT taken
address

this
to

environmental

injustice in this community?
(Provide evidence)

Valero Wilmington Refinery

No actions were taken

Instead of listening to activists,
they created a “safety plan”
conditional on them being able
to continue using MHF.

Communities for a Better

Launched

campaigns

and

Environment

litigations to fight pollution;

No Actions

were able to successfully get
stronger regulations
South

Coast

Air

Quality

Management District Board

Brandon Molina

Helped

apply

federal

Voted against activists 8-3 and

regulations on pollution to the

adopted the oil refinery’s plan

South Coast area and continue

to continue using MHF in their

to monitor the levels

refinement process.

He has encouraged awareness

No actions

among his community about
the dangers of pollution from
the oil refineries.

LA Harbor College ASO

Enabling Brandon and other

No actions

students to voice their opinion
on improving their community
as a whole

Appendix 6: SKETCH: Media & Enviro Org Coverage

EiJ MEDIA & ENVIRO-ORG COVERAGE SKETCH
Use this sketch to assess the coverage your community has received from big media and
environmental organizations.

Include the LA Times in your search, and at least five large

environmental organizations from this list (selecting the most likely ones for your search). Also
include local media outlets and environmental organizations if you can find information about
these.

For each media or environmental organization, identify a series of articles they have

published or actions they have taken in different years over the last decade.
Also analyze how Wikipedia covers your community. Check to see if environmental hazards and
problems are mentioned in the Wikipedia article about your community. Also check the “talk” tab
to see if readers have discussed environmental problems.

MEDIA OR ENVIRO-ORG: Friends of the Earth (FOE)
url: https://foe.org/home/

●

YEAR: 2016

ARTICLE or ACTION:

California plays fast and loose with climate science and environmental justice • Friends of
the Earth
The article talks about a new proposal to expand California’s Cap and Trade system and its effects
on California's already fragile climate and environment with reference to Wilmington and nearby
neighborhoods.

MEDIA OR ENVIRO-ORG: Greenpeace USA
url: https://www.greenpeace.org/usa/

●

YEAR: 2020

ARTICLE or ACTION:

JANE FONDA & GREENPEACE BRING FIRE DRILL FRIDAYS TO CLIMATE IMPACT ZONE; RALLY IN
WILMINGTON, CA ON MARCH 6 AT 11 AM
The article discusses Jane Fonda’s involvement in the Fire Drill climate protest in collaboration with
Greenpeace USA to bring awareness to environmental problems that are happening in
Wilmington.
●

YEAR: 2018

ARTICLE or ACTION:

Environmental Injustice is Alive and Well in California — And So is the Resistance
The article written by Hannah Strange talks about the environmental issues that are happening in
Wilmington and Long Beach as she is led on a tour to observe the negative impacts of oil
refineries.
●

YEAR: 2020

ARTICLE or ACTION:

●

Jane Fonda, Joaquin Phoenix, Nalleli Cobo, and Others Bring Fire Drill Fridays to Los

Angeles
The article discusses how Jane Fonda and other influential figures partnered with environmental
groups to protest several environmental issues that are happening in the neighborhoods of Los
Angeles.

MEDIA OR ENVIRO-ORG: Earth Island Institute (EII)
url: https://www.earthisland.org/index.php

●

YEAR: 2020

ARTICLE or ACTION:

California Launch of Jane Fonda's Climate Protest Draws Stars, Grassroots Activists

The article discusses the environmental issues in California that are brought up with the climate
change protest that is figured-head by Jane Fonda.

MEDIA OR ENVIRO-ORG: Natural Resources Defence Counselor (NRDC)
url: https://www.nrdc.org

●

YEAR: 2014

ARTICLE or ACTION:

"Healthy 'Hoods, Not Toxic Hotspots" in L.A.
The article brings awareness to environmental problems that are happening in neighborhoods of
Los Angeles as people rallied for change.
●

YEAR: 2012

ARTICLE or ACTION:

A Decade of Progress at Southern California Ports
The article discusses NRDC’s Lawsuit to challenge City and Port of Los Angeles’ decision to expand
a shipping container terminal and the possible problems that expansion could arise for the people
living in Wilmington and San Pedro neighborhoods.
●

YEAR: 2016

ARTICLE or ACTION:

Lawsuit Challenges Air Board’s Failure to Protect Southern California from Oil Refinery
Pollution
The article brings to attention a lawsuit filed by several environmental organizations to challenge
the air board’s decision to not ban the use of a dangerous, MHF, in the neighborhoods of Los
Angeles.
●

YEAR: 2018

ARTICLE or ACTION:

Crushing Cars Is a Loud, Smelly Business That’s Terrible for Air Quality
The article talks about the negative effects of living near shredding facilities on the health of the
residents in the community.
MEDIA OR ENVIRO-ORG: Sierra Club
url: https://angeles.sierraclub.org

●

YEAR: 2019

ARTICLE or ACTION:

We MUST phase out MHF
The article discusses the danger of using MHF and how the chemical must be phased out to
protect both the workers in refineries and the residents living near those refineries.

●

YEAR: 2017

ARTICLE or ACTION:

Take action to ban dangerous chemicals and SoCal refineries
The page published listed several actions that can be taken by the community to ban the use of
dangerous chemicals such as MHF in oil refineries.

MEDIA OR ENVIRO-ORG: LA Times
url: https://www.latimes.com

YEAR: 2019

ARTICLE or ACTION:

Air Board Kills Regulation of Dangerous Refinery Acid in Favor of Oil Industry Plan
The article talks about the air board’s decision to approve oil refineries’ offer to increase safety
measures as opposed to ban the use of MHF.
●

YEAR: 2014

ARTICLE or ACTION:

Project to monitor air pollution near Wilmington refinery
The article discusses environmental groups’ plan to monitor and record air pollutants that are
happening in the Wilmington community as a result of the presence of oil refineries in the
neighborhood.
●

YEAR: 2013

ARTICLE or ACTION:

Fuel spill cleanup continues on Pacific Coast Highway in Wilmington
The article talks about the effects of a fuel spill in Wilmington and the aftereffects it has on the
community.

MEDIA OR ENVIRO-ORG: Communities for a Better Environment (CBE)
url: www.cbecal.org

●

YEAR: 2020

ARTICLE or ACTION:

DO YOU LIVE IN A DEATH OR DISASTER ZONE?
The article listed facts about the environment that the neighborhoods of Los Angeles are living in.
It highlights environmental problems such as air pollution and presence of dangerous chemicals.
●

YEAR: 2016

ARTICLE or ACTION:

Tesoro Wilmington / BP Carson Merger to Create Largest Refinery on West Coast

The article discusses how two oil refineries are planning to merge and its effects of the
environment and wellness of Wilmington’s residents.
●

YEAR: 2019

ARTICLE or ACTION:

Letter to Governing Board Members of SCAQMD
The letter is written by members of CBE to SCAQMD in requesting for the use of MHF to be phased
in a time period of 4 years or sooner.

Wikipedia: W
 ilmington, Los Angeles
How are environmental problems mentioned

Are environmental problems discussed on

(or not mentioned) in the community’s

the

Wikipedia article?

Wikipedia article? If yes, which issues do

talk

page

of

your

community’s

users discuss?

No,

environmental

problems

are

not

No

mentioned in the community’s Wikipedia
article. Although there are mentionings of oil
refineries being present in the neighborhood,
there were no mention of problems or
injustice in terms of environmental and
health issues.

Appendix 7: SKETCH: Possible Local Actions

EiJ LOCAL ACTIONS SKETCH
Use this sketch to chart out problems associated with environmental hazards, solutions that
have been proposed or implemented in other places, and possible ways these solutions could be
implemented in your community.
Focus on actions that can be carried out locally, based on local decision-making and
political authority.

Many problems that you identify should be in this sketch and in the sketch

focused on extra-local actions (the middle and right columns would be different). Try to identify

possible solution pathways at both levels (by putting problems you have identified on both
sketches).
Fill in at least ten boxes in the sketch (not necessarily a full row). It is okay to identify problems
that you don’t yet have solutions to, or possible solutions that you don’t yet know how to leverage
or implement at the local level. Add additional rows if needed.

Community: Wilmington
Highlighted Hazard: Dangers of Oil Refineries
Identify a problem.

Identify ways this problem is

Tailor

these

solutions

being addressed in different

your community.

to

places -- through
educational programs, legal
actions, land use policies,
media campaigns, etc.
Residents

are

pollutants

from

affected
a

by

nearby

industrial area.

The creation of sustainability

Environmental Justice groups

hubs

should promote hundreds of

and

mitigate

buffer zones to
the

spread

of

pollution(Cox, California begins

feet

long

setbacks

around

industrial facilities.

process of creating oil buffer
zones)
Community members rely on

Youth

nearby

environmental

industry to provide

and

young

adult

Community run cooperatives

education

should come to Avalon High

them with jobs, and do not

programs. (NAACP, Teaching

School,

want

Intersectionality

and

around Wilmington to educate

Environmental Justice in our

about the dangers of refineries

Classrooms).

and

to

speak

up against

injustice.

and

other

encourage

schools

careers

in

other fields.
Oil companies are being given

Protests from environmental

EJ groups should campaign at

permits to extract oil from

injustice

have

local agencies like the South

areas that are too close to

convinced CA governor Jerry

Coast Air Quality Management

groups

residential communities.
LOCAL

DETAILS

(see

FracTracker)

Brown to stop granting new

District and LA City Council to

permits

adopt

for

oil

and

gas

stronger

“set-back”

extraction, as well as reducing

policies as well as supporting

current fossil fuel production.

stronger

regulations

and

guidelines for future oil drilling
applications
Oil refineries in Wilmington

The Air Quality Management

Protests

and Torrance use an extremely

District Board has listened to

convince politicians to force

dangerous chemical in their

many testimonies about the

these oil companies to stop

refinement process.

If there

dangers of MHF from activists

using

was a leak, this chemical could

and EJ groups, but they are still

refinement process and to use

cause irreparable damage to

pressured

oil

an alternative, preferably more

the nearby community.

companies and other business

sustainable, chemical in their

interests.

process.

by

the

need to occur to

MHF

in

their

oil

Appendix 8: SKETCH Possible Extra-Local Actions

EiJ EXTRA-LOCAL ACTIONS SKETCH
Use this sketch to chart out problems associated with environmental hazards, solutions that
have been proposed or implemented in other places, and possible ways these solutions could be
implemented in your community.
Focus on actions that would be taken away from the community (at state, federal or
international levels) that could be implemented or would have positive impacts at the
community level. Many problems that you identify should be both in this sketch (focused on
extra-local actions) and in the sketch focused on local actions (the middle and right columns
would be different). Try to identify possible solution pathways at both levels (by putting problems
you have identified on both sketches).
Fill in at least ten boxes in the sketch (not necessarily a full row). It is okay to identify problems
that you don’t yet have solutions to, or possible solutions that you don’t yet know how to leverage
or implement at the local level. Add additional rows if needed.

Community: Wilmington, CA
Highlighted Hazard: Fast Disaster
Identify a Problem

Identify ways this problem is

Tailor

being

your community.

addressed

state,

through

national

international
laws

curriculum

solutions

to

and

initiatives

and

these

--

regulations,
requirements,

federally supported job,
federal

investment

in

research or news capacity,
etc.
High

hazard

production

industrial

processes

when

there are known alternatives.
LOCAL DETAILS:

“The Pollution Prevention Act

This law can be utilized by local

of 1990 makes it the national

city

policy of the United States to

health

reduce

further

hazards

to

public

authorities

and

public

administrators
restrict

to
highly

health and the environment

hazardous

through

production processes, such as

reduction

Utilization of MHF or modified

(such

hydrofluoric acid during oil

materials for hazardous ones)

hydrofluoric acid (MHF) within

manufacturing processes. Both

prior to any add-on pollution

oil refineries.

torrance
refineries

and

as

source

substituting

valero

oil

management

or

in

(Who’s in Danger? Report)

near

and

safer

the

use

industrial
of

modified

control.”

Wilmington continue to use
MHF

in

their

oil

refining

process.
Hazards of local oil and gas

The Air Quality Management

Since there exists two safer

production

District held a board meeting

alternatives, which are less

with the refinery committees

volatile

in effort to promote improved

Quality Management District of

facilities.

and

processing

than MHF, the Air

LOCAL

DETAILS

(see

FracTracker)

safety measures regarding the

Wimington, rather than further

utilization

modified

implement

during

measures,

of

hydrofluoric
specific

acid
oil

production

processes.

additional
can

safety
require

conversion to either Sulfuric
Acid or a solid acid catalyst.
Activists

should

initiate

a

petition to coerce city officials
to limit or ban the use of MHF.

Schools and residents are very

Are there state or federal laws

Since many schools are within

near

that

“set-backs”

close proximity of fence-line

Scientific Literature

zones, neighboring industrial

high

risk

industrial

facilities.

require

(Existing

on Setback Distances from Oil

facilities

can

implement

and Gas Operations) [focused

additional fence-line air quality

on Los Angeles County]

monitoring systems. Activists
should protests and persuade
local

officials

funding

for

to

provide

additional

air

quality management systems.
Many
rely

Wilmington
on

Residents

employment

in

The California Clean Vehicle

Similar to the tax rebate for

Rebate

driving low-emission vehicles,

industrial manufacturing or oil

monetary

refining

owners

and

production.

fossil

fuel

program
incentive
to

offers

a

for

car

purchase

a

low-income
working

employees

in

high

pollutant

low-emissions or eco-friendly

industries should be offered a

vehicle.

tax incentive to pursue a field
in

a

different

industry.

Furthermore, this should be
incentivized
employers

towards
to

convert their

fleet to low-emission vehicles.
The city should offer a budget
dedicated for the transition
away from petroleum careers.

Wilmington Residents are not

“The Emergency Planning and

Finding

properly informed of the toxic

Community Right-to-Know Act

refinery websites is difficult,

substances

(EPCRA) of 1986 was created to

and may be even more difficult

help

for

to obtain physically. This act

chemical emergencies. It also

should be further extended to

requires industry to report on

make it the responsibility of

the storage, use and releases

the company to inform local

of hazardous substances to

residents,

and

federal,

resources

on

utilized

industrial facilities.

in local

communities

state,

plan

and

local

information

on

oil

make

the

finding

this

governments. EPCRA requires

information much more public

state and local governments,

facing.

and Indian tribes to use this
information to prepare for and
protect

their

communities

from potential risks.”

Appendix 9: SKETCH: Data & Qualitative Research Design Proposal

EiJ RESEARCH RECOMMENDATIONS SKETCH
Use this sketch to chart out research that needs to be done to better characterize and address the
environmental hazards you have focused on in this case study. In the first section of the sketch,
identify quantitative research needed to better understand pollution, health impacts and social
variables in your community. In the second section of the sketch, propose a qualitative study that
includes three methods widely used by anthropologists: participant-observation, interviewing and
focus groups. See tips for rapid design of a qualitative study h
 ere.

RECOMMENDED QUANTITATIVE STUDIES

What kinds of pollution research are needed in

Research is needed for measuring the levels of

this community?

pollutants in the air around. This research is
useful

for

monitoring

the

presence

of

dangerous chemicals in the air that must be
eliminated.
What kinds of health research are needed in

Research is needed for understanding what are

this community?

the

causes

of

higher

asthma

rates

in

Wilmington. Identifying these factors will help
guide solutions towards reducing asthma rates.
What kind of quantitative social survey data is

Quantitative survey to measure the popularity

needed in this community?

of local places such as parks. This is useful for
understanding what areas need to be focused
on for pollution reduction.

RECOMMENDED QUALITATIVE STUDY
●

What is your research question?

What are the reactions and perceptions of children growing up in Wilmington to the environment
and hazards from oil refineries?
●

What social groups will you study and interact with?

Will study and interact with children in the neighborhood.
●

How will you gain access to the social groups you’ll focus on? What privacy protections will

be needed?
Can gain access to children through the local schools and on local parks.
●

How could you use participant observation to answer your research question?

You can observe children playing at a local park and how they interact with the environment. Can
also observe common traits that can be linked to air quality such as shortness of breath.

●

How could you use in-depth interviewing to answer your research question? What

questions would you ask?
You could use in-depth interviewing to measure the perception that the children have of their
environment. You could ask questions about their perception on the air quality outside. You can
go further and question what are their sources that lead to their perception.
●

How could you use focus groups to answer your research questions? What discussion

prompts could you use?
Focus groups could be used to gauge the general level of knowledge among the children on the
effects of pollutants from oil refineries.
●

Who would find this research useful?

This research would be useful for schools to help better educate the children on the
environmental injustices of the area. It would also be useful for community planners to identify or
create safer areas from pollution for children to play and exercise outside.

Appendix 10: SKETCH: Multiple Forms of InJustice

EIJ INTERSECTING INJUSTICES SKETCH
Use this sketch to chart out the many forms of injustice that intersect and compound to produce
environmental injustice.

Type
injustice

of

environmental

Example

Actions or research needed
to respond to this type of
environmental injustice.

DATA

INJUSTICE:

stakeholders

Do

have the data

they need to understand and
respond

to

environmental

hazards in this setting?

Government

and

industry

Further communication about

assure the citizens that they

what is being looked at and

are doing review and assuring

what

minimum. This review does

overlooked behind the scenes.

is

being

said

and

not provide details in whether
they

are

suitable

for

the

citizens living in the area.
ECONOMIC INJUSTICE: Does

The

poverty

wealth

economic status is a huge

environmental

leverage point for those in

or

uneven

exacerbate

hazards in this setting?

ethnicity

and

the

communities near oil fields.
Some are afraid of speaking

Research into what is said
between

employers

and

employees. Whether race has
a correlation with employment
and outcry/lack of outcry

out because of deportation or
they need the income.
EPISTEMIC

INJUSTICE:

Are

some ways of understanding
environmental

hazards

and

harms discounted or silenced?
Is

environmental

sense-making

actively

Government

“reviews”

either under closed doors or
do not represent the concerns

Refusal to respond to data
scientifically

gathered

must

not be tolerated.

of the community.
“,

that

its

review

company’s

undermined?

are

of

the

environmental

impact report glossed over the
FluxSense

findings.” (Morris,

2017)
“.

AQMD

respond

officials
to

the

wouldn’t
allegation,

citing the nascent litigation.”
(Morris, 2017)
GENDER INJUSTICE: How do

As far as we know, not much is

gender

known

both

hierarchies

shape

exposure

to

discrimination, but there is a

and

point to be said many of those

environmental

hazards

regarding

gender

Research

the

gender

discrimination within the oil
industry and see whether the
lack

of

feminine

capacity to address them?

in the industry are men and

representation leads to the

many of the most vocal about

complete lack of regard to the

the decisions made by the

health of a community.

companies are from mothers
worried about the health of
their children.
HEALTH INJUSTICE: Are there

-Wilmington has the highest

health disparities or uneven

rate of Asthma in America due

access to health care in this

to the pollutants by oil drilling

setting?

-This

is

propagated

COVID-19,

by

that also causes

respiratory issues
-Harder

to

-Research

the

amount

of

people suffering from sever
asthma

attacks

during

the

pandemic and see how much
was able to get to the hospital
despite the pandemic
-Enact legislation that severely

access

health

lowers the amount of pollution
spewed by oil industries within

facilities during this time

the area
INTERGENERATIONAL
INJUSTICE:

have

shown

that

future

mothers who suffer from the

generations be impacted by

toxins from pollution could

environmental

cause defects and illments in

exposures

Will

-Studies

in

hazards
this

and

setting

unborn babies

Is there

-Rather large news sources

adequate news coverage of

such as CNN and other global

the environmental hazards in

news

the setting? Does news convey

industries to economics and

the

rarely

perspectives

vulnerabilities

of

and
all

stakeholders?

relegates
talk

the

about

oil
the

communities

that

against

environmental

the

protest

dangers
PROCEDURAL

INJUSTICE:

-Reviews

children that are born in the
Wilmington area and try to find
the relation between distance
to

oil

fields

and

child

deformations/ birth defects

today?
MEDIA INJUSTICE:

-Look at medical records of

done

by

the

-Research
coverage

the
of

amount

of

environmental

issues such as these and see if
new sources like CNN have on
effect

how

active

outside

individuals are at helping raise
awareness of injustices in a
different community
-Look

into

whether

the

disconnect is intentional and

Have all stakeholders had fair

government act to assure the

make

access to government support

community that the industries

communication

and

follow

forefront

when

making

and

reviews.

law

to

address

strict

regulation,

sure

that
is

at

the

environmental hazards in this

however, they don’t provide

legislation

setting?

the reassurance that is needed

Fatchecking

for

community is also a must.

a

from

community
such

suffering

with

the

environmental

adversity. However, there have
been

some

hallmarks

of

improvement for the bettering
of the environment, but they
are almost always downplayed
by some lawyer or company
that

finds

ways

to

ignore

legislation
RACIAL

Do

-The fact that the community is

environmental hazards in this

predominantly that of Latino

setting

immigrants demonstrate that

impact

INJUSTICE:

disproportionately
particular

groups,

social
especially

communities of color?

amount of power big business
has over them
-Many are scared of being
deported and may not have
the

necessary

skills

to

communicate their issues due
to language differences
REPRODUCTIVE

INJUSTICE:

-Children in Long Beach have

Do environmental hazards in

higher

this

undermine

compared to others in the

safely

region, contributing to health

setting

possibilities

for

parenting children?

levels

disparities

of

asthma

-Have

translators

communities

for

that

speak

multiple languages to ensure
everyone’s voice is heard
-See if the deportation is a
threat used by Industries and if
it is, ensure it’s not used, and
it’s not, ensure the civilians
know

that

shouldn’t

be

a

limitation

-Research
interventions

to

identify
specifically

designed to reduce children’s
exposure to air pollution (bans
on bus idling near schools, for
example).

OTHER FORMS OF INJUSTICE?
-Housing Injustice

-Much of the residential and
public

structures

in

WIlmington are near oil fields,
leading

to

higher rates of

asthma and cancer
-The recommended distance
between public structures and
Oil Drilling is 100 feet. The
average in Wilmington is 139
feet (Pearson, 2018)

-Research/Plans need to be
done to understand why the
structures are placed her and
how they must be moved to
accommodate

for

better

health conditions
-Place priority to structures
mother and children would go
to

to

protect

future

generations
-Research

Technologies that

could be used to reduce the
pollution within a structure.
Some sort of filter?
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